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[22] Filed: Aug‘ 31} 1970 A cigarette is described which has the wrapper treated 
[21] APPL No‘; 68,163 with a burn accelerating agent over a preselected area. 

Anlaperture is formed in this area. The burn ac 
_ celerating agent causes the treated area of the 

[2%] :J'S' g1‘ """"""""" ‘131/9’ 131/15 wrapper to burn more rapidly than the-untreated sur 
{58% d """" 15 B 15R rounding area so that an increased flow of air is 

‘e 0 re """" " ’ ’ 1321/10 A 198’ caused to enter through the rapid burn area ahead of 
’ the burning coal during smoking. The air entering 

' . through the rapid burn area, in combination with the 
[56] References Cited _ air entering through the aperture, dilutes the smoke 

UNITED STATES PATENTS stream and substantially reduces the delivery of smoke 
‘ constituents. The provision of a slit through the 

z'ggg’ésg ?/ I?” at a!‘ """"" "131/15 treated area provides for a constant ?ow. of air 
g’gg2’6j7 7;l9 61 Frane """ " - """ 5 B X through the wrapper, during puf?ng of the cigarette, 

‘ ’ ’ lgge'm" """"""" " thus causing some dilution of the smoke stream at all 
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CIGARETTE 
I BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to an improved cigarette hav 
ing means for reducing the delivery of smoke con 
stituents. 

2 
passed through the wrapper with each puff. It is be 

- ~ lieved that passage of airjthrough the aperture causes 
- the portion of the wrapper surrounding the aperture to 
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Much effort. in the ?eld’ of cigarette research is ' 
directed to' the problem of eliminating or reducing 
products contained in cigarette smoke. One approach 
to this problem has been the. use of holes in the 
cigarette which permit air to‘ enter the smoke stream as 
the cigarette is smoked to dilute‘the smoke with air. 
Another approach is to place asealant over circum 
ferentially spaced holes in the cigarette. The sealant 
vaporizes as the burning coal approaches to permit air 
to enter the smoke stream through the hole and prevent 
the combustion temperature from exceeding a 
predetermined limit. These and other approaches to 
the problem have reduced somewhat the products con 
tained in the cigarette smoke but not'to a level suffi 
cient to substantially reduce the tar delivered with th 
smoke to a desired level. . - 

BRIEF SUMMARY 
A cigarette has now been developed which substan 

tially reduces the delivery of smoke constituents by 
means of air dilution of the smoke stream. . 
An object of this invention therefore is to provide an 

improved cigarette which substantially reduces the 
delivery of tar and other smoke produc . i , 1 

Other objects and advantages will become apparent 
from the following description taken in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a side: elevation viewof a cigarette treated 
with a burn accelerating agent applied to the wrapper 
over triangular-shaped, perforated areas; ' 

FIG. 2 is a side elevation view of a cigarette treated 
‘with a burn accelerating agentapplied to the wrapper 
as a perforated strip; , 

FIG. 3 is a close-up view of the perforations and 
treated area of FIG. 2; ' ' 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary sectional 
the line 4—.4 of FIG. 3; " 

FIG. 5 is a side elevation view of a cigarette treated 
with a burn accelerating agent applied as a strip which 
is provided-with a series of slits extending longitudinally 
along the cigarette from the mouthpiece; 
FIG. 6 is a vertical sectional view taken alongthe line 

6-6 of FIG. 5; and 
FIG. 7 is a side elevation view of a cigarettetreated 

view taken along 

'with a burn accelerating agent applied to the wrapper 
Over triangular-shaped, perforated areas, the areas ex 
tending about one-third the length of the cigarette from 
the mouthpiece. . 

In accordance with this invention a burn accelerating 
agent is applied to preselected areas of a cigarette 
wrapper to accelerate the burn rate of the wrapper. - 
These treated areas are provided with an aperture 
which extends through the, coating or agent residue on 
the surface and the wrapper. When’ the cigarette is 
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Is 
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be raised from the tobacco‘ column and thus, causes 
more rapid burning when the burning coal reaches the 
area. ‘ 

PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
- FIG. 1 shows cigarette 10 having mouthpiece l1 and 
a burn rate accelerating agent applied to wrapper 20 in 

' a plurality of triangular-shaped treated areas 12, 13 and 
14 extending from the mouthpiece to a point somewhat 
short of the end to be lighted 25. Although treated 
areas 12, 13 and 14 are perforated, FIG.vl only shows 
treated area 13 having perforations is distributed sub 
stantially over its entire length. As cigarette ' 10 is 
smoked..the burning coal of the lighted end approaches 
the .apex end of triangular-shaped areas 12-, 13 andl4. 
The burn agent will then'promote accelerated burning 
of the treated-areas of cigarette wrapper 20 to permit 

- an in?ux of air into the tobacco smoke stream at a 
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point ahead of the burning coal.v The treated areas get 
progressively larger toward mouthpiece end 11 of 
cigarette 10 due to the triangular pattern to permit a 
larger volume of air to enter the smoke stream as the 
cigarettejis smoked closer to mouthpiece end 11. The 
dilution .effect substantially reduces the tar delivery 
which increases considerably as the cigarette is 
smoked. Perforations 15 extend through the residue or 
coating of the burn agent of area 13 and wrapper 20 to 
the tobacco beneath. The combined effect therefore is 
to have air dilution in the smoke stream coming from 
the perforations l5 and the accelerated burn area 13 of 
wrapper 20. - 

FIG. 2 shows cigarette 10 provided with a treated 
area or strip of burn promoting agent 16 applied to 
wrapper 20 and extending from mouthpiece end 11 
toward the end to be lighted 25. Since the air dilution 
effect on the tar and other products‘ in the smoke is 
minimized close to cigarette end 25, strip 16 extends to 
a point» somewhat-short of end 25. Treated area 16 is 

' provided with perforations 17 to allow air intake. FIG. 
45 

55 
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smoked, the treated areas of the cigarette wrapper burn . - 
more rapidly to permit air to enter the smoke stream at 
a point ahead of the burning coal which, in combina 
tion with the ‘air entering through the aperture, substan~ - 
tially reduces the delivery of tar and other constituents 
in the smoke. Because of the aperture, some air is 
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3 is a close-up view of treated area 16 and perforations 
17. As shown in FIG. 3, tobacco 18 is exposed to the at 
mosphereby means of perforation 17 which extends 
through the residue or coating of treated area 16 and 
wrapper 20. In this connection, FIG. 4 shows perfora 
tion 17 extending completely through treated area 16 
and wrapper 20 to expose tobacco 18 beneath. It 
should be noted that treated area 16 is shown in FIG. 4 
as a separate layer. Such a showing is intended to be 
schematic and in actual application of this invention 
the burn promoting agent may be absorbed by wrapper 
20 and leave no residue, coating or layer as shown in 
FIG. 4. The perforations shown’ in FIGS. 1 through 4 

' should be at least 0.5 millimeters in diameter. 
FIG. 5 showsan additional embodiment of this in 

vention in which a treated area 21 extends longitu 
dinally along ' the cigarette from mouthpiece end 11 
toward end 25. Cigarette 10 is provided with a plurality 
of slits 22 extending longitudinally along wrapper 20. 
As the burning coal progressively reaches each of slits 
22, the area surrounding the slit is opened to admit ad 
ditional air. Slits 22 extend through treated area 21 and 
wrapper 20 to permit an in?ux of air for use in conjunc 
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tion with the air admitted through the lighted end of the 
cigarette to dilute the tobacco smoke stream. The 
treated area burns at an accelerated rate when the 
burning coal reaches it, aided by the additional air ad 

4 
tions,‘ the potassium nitrate is removed from the aper 
tur'e by burning to permit air to enter through the per 
forations. All cigarettes in the Examples were smoked 
on a constant vacuum smoking machine at one puff per 

wrapper. 

nitrate to accelerate burning of the cigarette wrapper. 
Examples A, B and C are beyond the scope of this in 
vention and are presented in Table I for comparative 
purposes with Example I of this invention. Example C 
was perforated and then treated with potassium nitrate 
so that a residue or coating of potassium nitrate 
covered the perforations. in Example C, as the burning 
coal approached the potassium nitrate-coated perfora 
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mitted through the spreading of the slit. FIG. 6 is a ver- 5 minute to a point 3 millimeters from the tip. Each puff 
tical sectional view schematically showing treated area was'of 2 seconds duration and was 35‘ milliliters in 
21 and slit 22 (exaggerated somewhat) extending ‘volume 
through area 21 and wrapper 20 to tobacco I 18 TABLE] 
beneath. These slits should'be from 0.5 to 2.0 millime- ' . . 

ters in length. FIG. 7 shows a cigarette 107 having the 10 B“ Tm‘m'“ Ta’ DFHW'Y Ni°‘?‘i“° T?” _ 
. . . . 1 Per Cigar- Delivery Nicotine 

same essential construction as the cigarette 10 of FIG. ette (mg) Per cig-. Ratio 
1. The difference lies in the fact that the treatment and “we ' 
perforations areas extend over about one-third the (mg) 
length of the cigarette from the mouthpiece in FIG. 7. _ 
Prime numerals of the identifying numerals of FIG. 1 15 l i?fgdw‘?“ 8'3- l'l? 7'2 
are employed to denote corresponding parts. ' perfoarations 
The agent for accelerating the burn rate of the $2331” 

wrapper is preferably potassium nitrate (KNOS). coating and 
Treated area 16 of FIG. 2 can be formed by applying to 3:353’ ‘° 
the cigarette wrapper an aqueous solution of potassium 20 A untreated . 22.6 ,i .63 13.9 
nitrate of about 30 percent by weight to form a strip ‘B- Pérfma‘ed _ ' 
about 4 millimeters in width. The water from the solu- 2st “ml-reap 17'8 "44 12"; 
tion is then evaporated to leave a thin residue or coat-I C perfor?mdand 13-8 1-19 11-6 
ing of potassium nitrate on the cigarette wrapper. The 25 '. lZ§§‘<‘Zdwlv.l§hi<~o. ’ 
treated area is then pierced to form an aperture (e.g. a 90mins extend 

slit, perforation or the like) which extends through the treated area and wrapper to the tobacco beneath. cigarette 

Other burn accelerating agents can also be employed. “"aPP“ 
Although the cigarette depicted in the drawings is of 30 - . 

the ?lter type, this invention is also applicable to non- As “19 thus be- seen from Table _I’ Example 1 had 
?lter type cigarettes. The wrapper treatment described Substantial-1y reduced tar and nicotine dehvery when 
above need not extend for the entire length of the compared to Examples A’ B or C‘ It ‘S to. be noted that 
cigarette. It can be applied to as little as one-third the Example C .has a tar dehve-ry of 1.3I8 mlnlgrams whlle 
length of the cigarette, starting from the mouthpiece, 35 dExgmple 1’ m accordainlze wlth thl? mvemlon’ has a tar 
‘or may extend any other distance up to the full length. ehv.ery of only 8'.3 mllhgrams whlch.represents a Sub 
.While the synergistic effect of the treatment and aper- starmill refjucnmi m thls Smoke cpnslltuem‘. Moreover’ 
tures in reducing Components of the Smoke is still real_ the nicotine delivery and tar/nicotine ratio are also 
ized, there is,of course, some decrease in the amount of markedly reduced‘ . . 
removal as shorter lengths of the cigarette are treated. 40 Table II l’elow Shows laxilmple 2 ma?“ Wm! potassl' 

For the purposes of giving those skilled in the art a . uIfntEl-trgte "-1 amagmer 81111111213;- tgtl'ijat plgtged m FIG‘ 5 
better understanding of the invention and a better ap- 31 e rawénghsf -xamp-es ' 7d ‘ a‘ 1 are beyond 
preciation of the advantages of the invention, there is e “Rope o t is myenuon an are me. u-ded fo-r com 

. . . . - . parativepurposes with Example 2 of this invention. All 
given herein data illustrative of the markedly improved - - - 
capacity of the cigarette designed in accordance with 45 Examples-hst-ed m- Table H were smoked m the Same 
this invention to substantially reduce the delivery of tar maimer descnbed m the Examples-of Table 1' Example 
and other Smoke constituents‘ , is an untreated cigarette, while Example is a 
Table I below shows a cigarette in Example 1 treated as arette havmg a Smp of po-tassmm tut-rate Coatmg but 

_ _ _ , _ without apertures of any kind extending through the 
m a manner slmllar to that of FIG‘ 2 wlth Potasslum coating or cigarette wrapper. Example F is a cigarette 

TABLE I1 

Micrograms/cigarette 

. Nicotine Phenol Total Nitrogen, Acetal 
Ex. Treatment delivery Tar delivery cyanide oxides dehyde 

2 ____ __ Coated with KNO3, with slits extending through coating and wrapper to 0. 79 8. 3 23 70 161 340 

uiliieiiigglffjj .................... ................................. .Q .... .. 1.40 20.0 01 208 305 800 
Coatedvwlth KNO: ............................. _. 1.25 10.4 40 251 322 340 
Slit but untreated ......................................................... ._ 1. 04‘ 12.0 31 122 184 424 

G.____ Slit and coated with KNO; with coating extending over slits in cigarette 1. 01 11. 7 32 98 205 435 

having a plurality of slits extending from the 
mouthpiece to the end to be lighted but having no burn 
promoting coating.Example Gis, a cigarette having a 
plurality of slits which was ?rst slit and then treated 
with potassium nitrate so that a potassium nitrate coat 
ing covered the slits. In Example G, as the burning coal 
advances, the potassium nitrate coating is burned from 
the slit to permit air intake through the slits. 



5 
It is to be noted that there is a marked decrease in 
delivery of smoke constituents such as nicotine, tar, 
phenol, cyanide, nitrogen oxides and acetaldehyde as 
shown in Table II. When taken collectively this 
represents a substantial reduction inv smoke con 
stituents. 

Table III below shows the percentage decrease in 
delivery of smoke constituents including particulate 
matter, nicotine, tar, phenol, cyanide, nitrogen oxides, 
and acetaldehyde between Example I and Example B. 
In the same manner, Example 2 is compared with Ex 
ample F having slits but without potassium nitrate. 

‘TABLE III > 

Decrease in Delivery of Smoke Constituents (%) 

Example dry TPMl Nicotine tar phenol. cyanide Acet 
Compari~ ' (total) aldehyde 
SOI'I 

l with 50 I9 53 49 39 12 

2 with 30 24 31 38 43 20 

ITPM means total particulate matterv 

The reduction of all smoke constituents listed in 
Table III is substantial. In particular, it should be noted 
that Example 1 of ‘this invention reduces the tar 
delivery by 53 percent when compared to an untreated 
perforated cigarette while Example 2 reduces the tar 
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delivery by 31 percent, the phenol by 38 percent and . 
the cyanide by 43 percent. The overall reduction there 
fore of smoke constituents is substantial‘. 
Table IV below shows the percentage decrease in the 

delivery of smoke constituents and compares Example 
1 with Example C and Example 2 with Example G. 

TABLE IV 

Decrease in Delivery of Smoke Constituents (%) 
Example dry nico- tar phenol cyanide nitro~ Acet 
Compari- TI’Ml tine (total) gen aldehyde 
son ' oxides 

Iwith 37 3 4O 10 7 ' l2 7 

2 with 28 22 29 28 29 21 22 

lTPM means total particulate matter. 

The data presented in Table IV clearly show the sub 
stantial and unexpected decrease in delivery of smoke 

' constituents by Examples 1 and 2 of this invention. Ex 
ample 1 reduces the tar delivery by 40 percent while 
Example 2 decreases the tar delivery by 29 percent. 

40 
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Each smoke constituent shown in Table IV is reduced _ ‘ 
so that the overall reduction is quite substantial. 
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‘6 
Although the complete theory upon which this in 

vention is ‘based is not entirely understood at this time, 
it is believed that the effect of the perforation, slit,or 
other aperture in combination with a burn promoting 
agent applied to the cigarette wrapper results in a 
synergistic effect which substantially reduces the 
delivery of smoke constituents. The data shown in Ta 
bles III and IV indicate that the combination of aper 
ture and potassium nitrate treatment in accordance 
with this invention does not produce an additive effect 
but instead results in a decrease far in excess of ex 
pected results; 
Although the present invention has been described in , 

conjunction with preferred embodiments, it is to be un 
derstood that modi?cations and variations may be 
resorted to without departing from the spirit and scope 
of the invention as those skilled in the art will readily 
understand. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a cigarette of the type having a wrapper con 

taining tobacco, a ?rst end adapted as a mouthpiece for 
the smokerand a second end adapted to be lighted, the 
improvement in combination therewith comprising: 

potassium nitrate applied to a preselected area of the ' 
wrapper, said potassium nitrate and wrapper in the 
preselected area having an aperture extending 
therethrough, so that when the cigarette is smoked 
air dilution of the smoke is promoted to thereby 
substantially reduce the delivery of smoke con 
stituents. _ 

2. A cigarette in accordance with claim 1 wherein 
the potassium nitrate is applied to the wrapper in a tri 
angular pattern with the base of the triangle closer to 
the mouthpiece end of the cigarette. 

3. A cigarette in accordance with claim 2 wherein 
the apex of the triangle is positioned at a point short of 
the end to be lighted. 

4. A cigarette in accordance with claim 3 wherein 
the apex of the triangle is at a point about one-third the 
length of the cigarette from the mouthpiece. 

5. A cigarette in accordance with claim 1 wherein 
the potassium nitrate is applied to the wrapper as an 
elongated strip extending from the mouthpiece end of 
the cigarette. 

6. A cigarette in accordance with claim 5 wherein 
the aperture includes a slit. 

7. A cigarette in accordance with claim _4 wherein 
slits extend longitudinally along the wrapper. 

8. A cigarette in accordance with claim 5 wherein 
the elongated strip extends at least one-third the length 
of the cigarette from the mouthpiece. 

9. A process of treating a cigarette to reduce the 
delivery of smoke constituents including the steps of 
applying potassium nitrate to preselected areas of the 
cigarette wrapper, and thereafter aperturing the 
wrapper in these areas. , 

10. A process in accordance with claim 9 wherein 
the potassium nitrate is applied from an aqueous solu 
tion. 

11. A process in accordance with claim 10 wherein 
the aqueous solution contains about 30 percent by 
weight potassium nitrate. ' 

* * 


